2018 50th REUNION, THURSDAY
Balloons in Watson lounge (6/14/2018)
20180614-1200-Pre-check-in-D
Class photo buttons waiting for classmates to pick-up in Watson lounge (6/14/2018)
Class photo buttons waiting for classmates to pick-up in Watson lounge (6/14/2018)
Class photo buttons waiting for classmates to pick-up in Watson lounge (6/14/2018)
Jerry Weiss, Bill Esch, Mary Ellen Gast (David's wife), Dick Langer, David Gast, Ron Nordquist – Watson check-in area (6/14/2018)
Tom Kenyon - setting up photo display for Reception at Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Tom Fabel, Mary Jane Carlson (Bob's wife) – Reception at Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Kathy Wissel (Bob Goodkind's guest), Nancy Woolfson (Bill Levin's guest) – looking at photo display at Reception (6/14/2018)
Marty Spencer, Richard Turner, John Bostjancich – Reception at Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Nancy Woolfson (Bill Levin's guest), Kathy Wissel (Bob Goodkind's guest) – Reception at Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Tom Saldin, Paul Wagschal, David Lovell, Bill Freedman – Reception in Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Mike Neu, Chuck Crumpton, Renae Bjork, Susan Dettmann Wegner '69 (Tim's wife), Rob & Pam McLevy Morse, Bob Noonan, Carrie & Kelly O'Brien (Tom's daughters), Sarah Schlick & Bob Alsdorf '67, Steve Stiller '67, Connie Jefferson, John Greenman, Margi Bragg, Paul Wagschal, Karen Erickson, Bar Windschill, Janet Hero & Guy Dodge, Jane Hall, Thomas Culhane (Marianne Baldrige's husband), Linda Clader, Rodger Poore, Bill Esch, Tom Scroggins, John Jacobson, Jake Jacobsen, Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne’s wife), Bob Mazanec - Weitz Center Reception (6/14/2018)
Terry Dick, Mike Neu, David Gast, Judith Nedrow & Chris Riddiough, Carol Ross & Herbert Klitzer, Robert Ristad (Linda Clader's guest), Karen Jacobson (George's wife), Mary Flaten & Alan Hughes, George Jacobson, Chris Friess, Bill Levin & Nancy Woolfson, Kathy Wissel (Bob Goodkind's guest), Bill & Susan Tredwell, Linda Jorgensen, Susan Hawker, Susan Dettmann Wegner '69 (Tim's wife), Rob Morse, Bob Noonan, Carrie & Kelly O'Brien (Tom O'Brien's daughters), Steve Stiller '67, Sarah Schlick & Bob Alsdorf '67, Connie Jefferson, John Greenman, Margi Bragg, Paul Wagschal - Weitz Center Reception (6/14/2018)
Kathy Klobe, Helen Hannay, Bill Livingston '66 (Betty Marshall's husband) Ken Sansome, David Shannon, John Beukema, Bruce & Margaret Palm Wyatt '69, Roxann Metz, Rodger Poore, Linda Clader, Mike Neu, Terry Dick - Weitz Center Reception (6/14/2018)
Margi Bragg, Paul Wagschal, Karen Erickson, George Jacobson, Alan Hughes, Sara Schlick & Bob Alsdorf '67, Tom Kenyon, Steve Stiller '67, Carrie O'Brien (Tom O'Brien's daughter), Bill Levin, Susan & Bill Tredwell, Susan Dettman Wegner '69 (Tim's wife), Rob & Pam McLevy Morse, Tim Wegner, Thomas Culhane (Marianne Baldrige's husband) - Weitz Center Reception (6/14/2018)
Nancy Woolfson (Bill Levin's guest), Bob Goodkind & Kathy Wissel, Bill Levin, Linda Jorgensen, Bill & Susan Tredwell, Pam McLevy & Bob Morse, Susan Dettman Wegner '69 (Tim's wife), Richard Turner - Weitz Center Reception (6/14/2018)
Karen Boucias (George Jacobson’s wife), Mary Flaten & Alan Hughes – Reception at Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Carol Ross & Herbert Klitzner, Robert Ristad & Linda Clader, Alan Hughes, George Jacobson, Chris Friess, Nancy Woolfson (Bill Levin's guest), Kathy Wissel & Bob Goodkind, Bill & Susan Tredwell, Linda Jorgensen, Susan Dettman Wegner '69 (Tim's wife), Rob Morse, Bob Noonan, Tom Kenyon, Carrie & Kelly O'Brien (Tom O'Brien's daughters) – Weitz Shackel Hall Reception (6/14/2018)
Barb Windschill & Larry Sommer, Roxann Metz - Pre-Dinner set-up for President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Andy Selden & Margaret Alldredge, Kathy Klobo - Pre-Dinner set-up for President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
George Jacobson & Karen Boucias - President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Susan Smith, Terry Dick, Ann McCree, Margi Bragg, Steve Stiller '67, Gary Vikan '67, Bill & Susan Tredwell - President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
David & Mary Ellen Gast, John Jacobson, Marianne Baldrige & Thomas Culhane, Dick Langer – table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Mary Beard & Richard Deming, Eric Janus & Carolyn Chalmers, Carleton President Poskanzer, Printice & Cynthia Gary, John Cooke – table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Joan Campbell & Joshua Rabinowitz '66, Bill & Harriet Freedman, Don Parker & Renee Romanowski, Joan Deters, Marilyn Curtis –
table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Karen Schildknecht & Dick Wiringa '66, Roxann Metz, Janet Hero & Guy Dodge, Karla Menze & Hugo Vandersypen - table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Art Kowaloff, Sara Schlick & Bob Alsdorf '67, Dave Shannon, Jim Porter-Hamann, Karen Erickson - table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
20180614-1830-Dinner-1849G
Chuck Crumpton, Ed Schlenk, Tom & Carole DeWall, Tim Pile, Dave Peterson,
Tim Gerrodette - table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
John & Cindy Beukema, Margaret Palm Wyatt ’69 (Bruce's wife), Pat Graves, Steve Carlson – table at President’s welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Robert Ristad & Linda Clader, Barb Whitten, Rodger Poore, Jan Clarke, Tom (hidden) & Susan Lynn Saldin ’70, Ron Steensland (walking by table) –
table at President’s welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Paul Wagschal, Dwight House & Eleanor Ninestein, Connie Jefferson, Ron & Nancy Winterer Nordquist, Martha Norby, Renae Bjork – table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Paul & Mary Huff Savanna Menzel, Barb Windschill & Larry Sommer, Cay Buser, Tobi Hanna-Davis, John Greenman, Marty Ratliff – table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Carrie & Kelly O'Brien (Tom O'Brien's daughters), John Hallberg, Eric Johnson, Bob Noonan - table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
20180614-1830-Dinner-1849R
Mike Neu, Terry Mace & Anne Wood '65
- table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Sharon Nelson, Marjorie Scott, Ginny Angst & Bob Libbey '67, Meryl Moritz, Ben Abe, Sandy Shaw, Jacqui Steele - table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Rob & Pam McLevy Morse, Jan Boswinkel, Tim (out of view) & Susan Dettman Wegner '69 – table at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
20180614-1830-Dinner-1849W

Judith Nedrow (Chris Riddiough's guest), Bob Mazanec, Carol Ross & Herbert Klitzner, Kathy Staab, Chris Riddiough, George Sherrard, Mike Reuling, Susan Hawker, Linda Jorgensen, Kay Sherrard (George's wife), George Jacobson, Chris Friess, Bob Goodkind & Kathy Wissel, Bruce Wyatt, Gail Weirauch, Karen Boucias (George Jacobson's wife), George Roberts, Ann McCree, Margi Bragg, Barb Ray, Alan Hughes & Mary Flaten, Joel Dimsdale, Diane Erickson '66, Bob & Mary Jane (hidden by post) Carlson, David Lovell, Bill Levin (hidden by post), Jane Hall, Nancy Woolfson (Bill Levin's guest), Steve & Kinue Weinstein, Kathy Bradbury, Ken Sansome – buffet lines at President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Karen Erickson, Bob Alsdorf '67 (Sarah Schlick's husband), David Shannon, Paul Menzel - President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
Susan Hawker, Susan Smith, Bill & Susan Tredwell, Rudy Jensen, Ken Sansome – President's welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Barb Ray, David Lovell – President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Reunion co-chairs Steve Bayne, Kathy Klobe, Andy Selden – President’s welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
20180614-1945-After Dinner-1921
Jake Jacobsen & Marnie Frank, Art Kowaloff, Margi Bragg, Bruce Wyatt, Dave Shannon,
Jim Porter-Hamann, Tom Saldin –
President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Art Kowaloff –
President's welcome dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
John Cooke's after dinner speech in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
John Cooke, Printice Gary –
John Cooke’s after dinner speech at President’s welcome dinner (6/14/2018)
20180614-1945-After Dinner-2014

Barb Windschill, Andy Selden, John Cooke, Joan Deters, Mary Beard, Thomas & Marianne Baldrige Culhane, David Castle, David & Mary Ellen Gast, Charity Everitt, Terry Mace & Anne Woods '65, Joshua '66 & Joan Campbell Rabinowitz '66, Karla Menze & Hugo Vandersypen - after dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Harriet & Bill Freedman, Tom DeWall, Karen Erickson – after dinner in Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/14/2018)
Bill Esch, Bill Freedman chatting with band members –
Marc Reigel '67 Band Sing-Along (6/14/2018)
John & Cindy Beukema –
Marc Reigel '67 Band Sing-Along in Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Terry Mace, Joan Campbell, Anne Wood '65 (Terry Mace's wife) – Marc Reigel '67 Band Sing-Along in Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Marjorie Scott, Jacqui Steele, Bob Mazanec, Bill Esch – Marc Reigel ’67 Band Sing-Along in Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Marc Reigel ’67 Band playing at Sing-Along in Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Marc Reigel preforming - Marc Reigel '67 Band playing at Sing-Along in Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Terry Mace & Anne Wood '65, Marilyn Curtis, Eleanor Ninestein & Dwight House – Marc Reigel '67 Band Sing-Along in Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Marc Reigel '67 Band playing at Sing-Along in Weitz Center for Creativity Shackel Hall (6/14/2018)
Marc Reigel singing "Blowin' in the Wind" by Bob Dylan as the last song of the night with everyone joining in (6/14/2018)